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APPENDIX 2

PAPER SAMPLE FILE

This file contains samples of paper made with the ATG paper recycling

plant and some cornmer-c i.a'L'Lyavaila~·le papers with which they are

compared. A wide range of papers are included to illustrate the

effects of varying the weight of a sheet; the raw materials (ie, type

of waste paper) used; the additives used such as size, starch and

china clay; and the surface texture of a sheet. Examples of painting,

drawing and printing by a variety of techniques on ATG papers are also

included.



SAMPLE GROUP A

Papers of different weights:

A1 2= 100 gsm (gm/m )
A2 = 150 gsm
A3 = 200 gsm
A4 = 250 gsm
A5 = 300 gsm
A6 = 400 gsm

A7 = 600 gsm

All samples are recycled office waste, with no additives.
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SAMPLE GROUP B

Papers made using different waste papers:

B1 = waste newspapers

B2 = office waste paper

B3 = computer print-out paper

All papers are 200 gsm, with no additives.
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SAMPLE GROUP C

Papers showing the effects of sizing:

C1 = unsized paper
C2 = ) ( 25 ml

) (
C3 = ) Papers sized ( 50 ml

) with aquapel (
c4 = ) size ( 100 ml

) (
C5 = ) ( 150 ml
c6 = ) Papers sized ( 50 ml aquapel + 2 tablespoons of starch

) with aquapel (
C7 = ) size + starch ( 50 ml aquapel + 5 tablespoons of starch

cB = ) Papers sized ( 2 tablespoons of starch
) with starch (

C9 = ) only ( 5 tablespoons of starch

All papers are 200 gsm recycled office waste.
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SAMPLE GROUP D

Papers showing the effects of sizing on papers recycled from

waste newspapers:

D1 = unsized paper

D2 = paper sized with 25 ml aquapel size.

D3 = paper sized with 2 tablespoons of starch

All papers are 200 gsm recycled newspapers.
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SAMPLE GROUP E

Papers containing china clay (kaolin):

E1 = paper recycled from office waste paper with 5% china clay

E2 = paper recycled from office waste paper with 10% china clay

E3 = paper recycled from waste newspaper with 5% china clay

E4 = paper recycled from waste newspaper with 10% china clay

All papers are 200 gsm.
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SAMPLE GROUP F

Papers with different surface textures:

F1 = paper pressed onto the papermaking mesh
F2 = paper pressed onto the papermaking felt
F3 = paper pressed onto a smooth metal plate
F4 = paper pressed onto a plywood board

All papers are 200 gsm recycled office waste paper with no additives.
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SAMPLE GROUP G

Papers showing some results of drawing and printing on ATG papers:

G1 = use of pencil, biro felt-tip pens and crayons
G2 = use of pencil, biro, felt-tip pens and crayons on recycled

newspaper

G3 = use of pastels
G4 = screen printing using water-based inks

G5 = screen printing using oil-based inks
G6 = letterpress printing

G7 = letterpress printing on recycled newspaper

All papers are 200 gsm recycled office waste paper (except where

specified otherwise).
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SAMPLE GROUP H

Examples of commercially available papers with which ATG recycled

paper may compete for a market:

H1 = GLC Supplies Department sugar paper, heavy grade

H2 = GLC Supplies Department sugar paper, medium grade

H3 = GLC Supplies Department brushwork paper

H4 = GLC Supplies Department 160 gsm cartridge paper

H5 = 90 gsm 'pastels' paper

H6 = 150 gsm 'watercolour' paper
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